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Everywhere you go online you hear that you must focus on a niche for your business. If you are

Every day thousands of people come online for the first time in search of wealth. Many jump ri

Given unlimited time, money and patience, they might succeed. For those that do not have unlim
So just what is a niche?
If you want the long answer, you can buy any one of the thousands of ebooks being sold online

Everyone and their mother wants to start a business focusing on Internet Marketing. This is ho

On About.com, Susan Ward defines Internet Marketing as "the strategies that are used to market

A new person coming online to start a business has little chance of knowing enough about all t
So how is a new Internet Marketer to have any chance at success?
Thing Smaller - Think Niche!
From the above definition you can gather the following niches:
Marketing
Search Engine Optimization
Copywriting
Web Site Design
Promotion
Linking
Email Marketing

Even if you are lucky and are extremely experienced already in one of the above niches, you wi

When it comes to finding a niche market, a good resource available online is Wordtracker. Word

Wordtracker is a breeze to use. If you want to narrow Internet Marketing down to targeted nich

With Wordtracker you will end up with a list of niche keywords that you can focus your Interne
Remember, success in any business comes from supplying a product that the public has a demand
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